DESIGNED NOT TO LEAK

WHAT IS IT?

TIELLE® is an adhesive hydropolymer foam with LiquaLock® Technology for low to moderately exuding wounds.

Unique skin-friendly adhesive border
Enables pain free removal and repositioning on initial application

Hydropolymer foam
• Expands and conforms to the wound bed
• Maintains a moist wound healing environment

Polyurethane foam backing
• Vapour permeable
• Physical bacterial barrier
• Shower proof

Non woven wicking layer*
Distributes fluid across the dressing, minimising the risk of leakage and maceration

(*No wicking layer present on 7cm x 9cm dressing)
WHEN TO USE IT
TIELLE® can be used in low to moderately exuding, partial and full thickness wounds, including:

- Pressure ulcers
- Lower extremity ulcers, (e.g. venous, arterial and mixed aetiology)
- Diabetic ulcers
- Donor sites
- Minor burns

It is suitable for use under compression therapy.

HOW DOES IT WORK?

Absorbency and fluid handling
TIELLE® helps maintain a moist wound healing environment through the combination of absorbency and moisture vapour transmission.

The hydropolymer with LiquaLock® Technology:
- Expands and conforms to the wound bed
- Ensures fluid is locked away, minimising the risk of leakage and maceration

Comfort
TIELLE® dressings contribute to a decrease in:
- Maceration
- Excoriation
- Leakage
- Number of dressing changes
- Skin reactions (to the adhesive border)

Flexibility
The unique adhesive allows:
- Repositioning as needed on initial application
- Dressing flexibility to conform to difficult to dress areas

Pain-free removal technique
1. Using aseptic technique, apply sterile saline or water on a cotton swab.
2. Carefully lift one corner of the dressing.
3. Lightly dab the underside of the adhesive border with the swab to remove TIELLE® with ease.

Clinical data
In a clinical evaluation of 6,993 patients TIELLE® was proven to be clinically efficacious in all wound types and it improved the condition of the wound in 95% of cases within 4 weeks.

Some of the adhesive dressing outer edges/borders can be cut to assist application to wounds in awkward locations - please contact us for a cutting guide.
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